Planting Regions for UWBG-CUH

CUH Planting Regions

CUH-DC (Douglas Conservatory)
CUH-PI (Douglas Parking Lot Islands)
CUH-SG (Soest Garden)
CUH-EC (Entry Court/Fragrance Garden)
CUH-ENT-E (East Entry)
CUH-ENT-W (West Entry)
CUH-NHS (NHS Hall North/Vines)
CUH-SW (Stormwater Garden)
CUH-MC (McVay Courtyard (including bamboos and surrounding containers))
CUH-MH (Merrill Hall (including the Commons, Roof Garden, and South foundation beds))
CUH-MH-W (South Western Slope of Merrill Hall)
CUH-UB (Union Bay Natural Area)

CUH-SC (Soundscapes)

Soundscapes
CUH-SC